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2014 Smoker Friendly Tobacco Festival  
  
The Tobacco Festival is an outdoor event with a street fair feel.  There will be a 8 foot display table available for 

each booth. Traditional pipe and drape will not be utilized. Plan on having products and sell sheets available, the 

SF Retailers come to buy.  Leave your suits, ties, and high heels at home. Break out flip flops, shorts and cigar 

shirts this is “Smoker Friendly Casual”! Great food and beverages will be served throughout for all attendees, 

allowing for friendly interaction with retailers.  You are sure to have fun and sell product. 

 

Thursday August 21st:  Opening Reception 6:00pm 

Friday August 22nd: General Session: 8:00am – 12:30pm 

                                     Exhibitor set up: 12:30pm - 2:00pm 

                                     Tobacco Festival 2:00pm – 7:00pm 

 

Ship all incoming packages* to the following address: 

 

 Omni Interlocken Resort 

 Attn: Smoker Friendly Conference 

 COMPANY NAME OF VENDOR 

 500 Interlocken Blvd 

 Broomfield, CO 80021 

303-464-385 

 

      Add the quantity of boxes shipped, 1 of 10…2 of 10, etc. 
 
 
 
 

*Packages for the tradeshow will be accepted beginning on Tuesday, August 19, 2014; there will be a $5.00 

charge for receiving and storage.  If delivered more than three days before the first meeting date, an additional 

charge of $5.00 per package will be added to the group’s master bill for receiving storage.  This fee applies to all 

packages weighing up to 25 lbs.  For any packages weighing over 25 lbs., please contact Karilyn Gillam 303-

464-3285 or inconfconcierge@omnihotels.com 

 

*FedEx ground and UPS ground pick-ups need to be scheduled by the vendor 

 

Recommended shipper for any shipments over 140 lbs. (total weight of all packages):                
 

 

XPO Global Logistics 

 3370 Peoria St. Unit 202 

 Aurora, CO 80010 

 

For a quote or to schedule a pick up call 800-934-1136 / 303-650-9338 or email 

XGLDEN@XPOLOGISTICS.COM.   Just let them know it is for the Smoker Friendly Conference.  

Shipments can be scheduled now for the show and they can help you come up with the most economical 

shipping dates. 
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